
























































Main deck –

- Saloon with L-sofa(Minotti)

- Coffee table

- Armchairs and furniture

- Sliding internal door
- Dining area with table, 8 chairs and
furniture

- Master cabin on bow with dressing room
and bathrooM

-Starboard: Corridor with external door, 
guests cabins stairs

-Portside: Daily toilet, Galley, Crew hall
with external door to galley.

-Sanlorenzo SD92 - 2016-

2 x MTU (10V 2000 M72) 1224hp  ,1600h       - 2 x John Deer generators (33 & 44 kw)

Wheelhouse –

- Two multifunction 19” monitor (GPS-
ECO-Radar)
- Autopilot AP 50

- Tridata IS20

- Wind station IS 20

- VHF RS82

Fly -

- Raiser pilothouse

- Multifunction monitor GB60

- Autopilot AP50

- Tridata IS20

- VHF RS82 72 MG Radar

- Dining table

- Galley

- Sun pad area

- Shower

Entertainment –

- Saloon: TV with Hi-Fi system
- Owner's cabin : TV with Hi-Fi

- TV in VIP cabin with Hi-Fi

- TV in guests cabins with Hi-Fi

- TV in crew mess

- Sat TV

- Automation system for control TV, Hi-Fi 
system, Curtains & Air Conditioner

Systems –

- Generators: Kohler - 2 x 33kw & 44kw

- Bow thruster

- Stern thruster

- Hydraulic fin stabilizer

- Air conditioning

- Water maker (230 L/H)

- Thermal camera

- CCTV system

- Water treatment with sweetening filters

- Inverter

- Battery Charger

Household Appliances –

Kitchen: induction cooking
top, oven, refrigerators, 
freezers and dish washer

- Washer and dryer in crew
area

- Fridge in saloon

- Wine cooler

- Freezer

- BBQ

- Fridge and ice-maker on fly

Deck equipment –

- Two anchors winch with capstan

- Two cockpit capstan

- Hydraulic gangway

- Garage for tender

- Hyraulic garage door

- Swimming ladder

- Hard Top

- Underwater light



LEGAL DISCLAIMER

These particulars have been prepared from information provided and obtained from sources believed to be 
correct but are not guaranteed. This information is intended as a general guide to the vessel. We cannot, 
however, be liable for any inaccuracy. It is up to the purchaser to confirm details of concern to him by survey, 
inspection and enquiry of the seller and to ensure that the purchase contract properly reflects one’s concern
and specific details upon which one may rely. All information in this document is provided in good faith but not 
binding for legal reasons. 


